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she bought a. quart, o whisky , and
drank until she remembered no more,
but awoke the-ne- day in a police
Station and was sentenced tothe
Bridewell.

Here a Sister of St. Mary's found
her, learned her story, secured her
freedom, obtained a position for her
and comforted and encouraged her
until the girl conquered not only her
jveakness. but past memories, and to-li-

she has a pretty little home and
supports her mother.

Do you'know what I think ia the
moral of these stories? It is that
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each us. should be less,
and more Interested girls

with whom come contact.
we should try to show them little at-
tentions brighten up
hours when they are alone, that we
should each be oursister'skeeper.

It wouldn't be a very hard thing to
do. Andif the spoken word, the

embrace, jflittle sym-
pathy" "the sharing ouilife with

would savejust one girl from
a fate similar to hose met by these
girls, it wduld mean that our lives had
been worth while.

SHAVEE HEADEE, FOOLEE COP; THE
SAMEE COP IS WISE TO "SHAVEE" TRICK
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San Francisco, Cal. Next time Officer Michael Miller raids Chinatown
he'll take a squad copp'ers to help on the job. All by himself, Officer Mil-

ler dropped into a gambling den to pinch ten Chinamen. He gathered every
one of them in. When he reached station there were only live ia the
"round-up.- " He had tried the old-ti- trick of 'Frisco copper trying

thinks' pigtails together arid driving them, d, to .the station.
"How did I know China turned republic nothing about it in head-

quarters bulletin," growled Miller.'' "Anyway, it oughtto be against the law
for a chink to shave his head. How do they expect theSjops to run them in
If nothing to grab on to?"

a o
Dr. Sydney L. Gulick of Japan

would solve Jap immigration problem
' restricting' immigration to 5 per
cent of naturalized citizenship..
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simpie, enecuve giue tnat is
harmless spd odorless can be made
by adding ordinary tapioca tp water
and boiling.


